
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Subject Nursery Learning Challenge 

P.E. Don’t forget Joe Wicks workout at 9am every day!   Mrs Boyes joins in too! 

Maths 

 
We have been learning a shape every week!  Can anyone find a triangle in their house or 
garden?  I think it might be tricky this week!  If you can’t find one can you make one? 
How many sides does a triangle have? 

Reading Say all of these letter sounds to an adult. 

u  b  f   e  l  h 
Write the above letters on pieces of paper, or anything you have in your home.                
Hide them around your house or garden.  Who can find them first? 

m   a    s   d    t   i   n    p    g   o    c    k  u  b  f   e  l  h 
Using the letters above, make a list of ‘an’ words and a list of ‘og’ words.  Can 
you see the rhyming patterns?   Which list is the longest?   
 

Writing Say the letters in your name to an adult. Draw yourself having fun and write your name 
on your picture.  Have fun!  Send pictures to the link at the top. 

Wider 

Curriculum 
Look in your garden and see if you can spot any birds.  Can you draw a picture of what 
you have seen and tell me where you saw it. I heard, then saw, a woodpecker last week. 
Send pictures to the link at the top of the page. 
 

Academy 

Challenge 

 

Create your own super hero costume from things lying around the house! What will your super hero name 
be? What are your superpowers? Once you have made your costume, dress up and send your photograph 
to our Facebook page (or email to your class if you don’t have access to Facebook).  

 

 

Remember to check the academy website and Facebook for daily updates. 
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Hi Nursery,                                                                                                                                          

Please keep sending pictures to me doing home learning.  It’s so lovely to see 

them, it really makes my day!   I have been thinking about you all.  You are my 

super stars!   Hope you are all taking care and staying safe!                                   

Praise and Share – Thomas for being very engaged with all home learning 

activities. Myla for her lovely picture of Mrs Boyes. Grace for her super reading 

of words she has made.  Amber for her amazing baking!  Daisy for great 

physical activities! Joey M and Charlie P for their nature pictures.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Please post pictures of the academy challenge to our Facebook page and 

email work to RDTNDormanstown@tved.org.uk  so I can see what you have 

been doing.   Thank you and keep safe, Mrs Boyes. 

                                                                                                                         

 

https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B008SEGV8U?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-5 
 
This week’s book is ‘Wheels on the Bus’.  It is a collection of 22 rhymes.  Learn to sing your favourite 
one and send me a video of you singing it! 
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